
"Mmmmm tastes very good!"

Said energetically a fawn, to be more precise the guardian of the dream world.

She continued to eat from this strange blue thread until she ran out, this briefly put Lillia in a
bad mood, she will keep looking for it!!!!

"Come on Lillia, if we keep going like this maybe we'll find out who makes such a good
treat!"

For a few weeks now the fawn has been searching for the source of a strand of candy she
found one day while prowling in the forest, when she found it she could smell a strong sweet
taste coming from it, when she ate it, she devoured it instantly!!!

'It tasted so delicious!'

Since then Lillia has been searching all over Ionia for that taste, fortunately for her the traces
left behind by the person who leaves that sweet treat do not lead to any village, rather, it
would seem that this person is lost in the forest.

"Let's keep looking."

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

That same night, Lilia by pure chance came across a girl, with an appearance of an
"adolescent" as she thinks she remembers this human stage was called.

"She is very ...."

That girl was kneeling near a lake, unlike all the human clothes she had seen, she was
dressed totally differently.

She had beautiful blue hair that reflected the light moons with a pair of twisted braids.

"She's very cute..."

At the noise, the girl turns in Lillia's direction, the latter in question panicked, she had never
actually conversed with a human other than the demon hunter Yone.

This reaction made the little girl giggle, Lillia blushed at this.

"Very beautiful..."
The blue haired girl had beautiful anomalous blue eyes, which in Lillia's opinion, made her
very striking and pretty.



That coupled with her strange attire, her beautiful blue hair, was simply....

"Hello!!! Nice to meet you!!!"

Said the girl, to which Lillia snapped out of her thoughts to focus more on giving an answer.

"My name is Gwen!!!"

'Gwen...'

Gwen stared at the fawn with a smile, since coming to Ionia to start her adventure around
the world, she has encountered many different spices of creatures and tiny friends!!!!

"L-Lill-Li--"

Lilia stammered with a big blush, this was very embarrassing....

'Come on Lillia, just say hello, you've practiced it with Yone before, come on you can do it...'

She said mentally as she looked down holding herself up with her staff, once she gathered
her courage she lifted the human part of her body to confront the girl.

But when she looked up, she found herself face to face with the girl in question, standing
inches away from her.

This caused Lillia to panic and faint.

Gwen just stared at this strange reaction, so the fawn fell to the ground unconscious.

"So this meant Senna with personal space huh, because it can never be that easy!!!"

Gwen said reluctantly feeling annoyed and guilty for making her first future friend pass out.

Gwen just sighed and looked for an area to rest as well as be able to treat her friend.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A few days have passed since then, currently, Gwen is walking along with Lillia to see some
scenery, as well as hear a bit more about how magic works in Ionia.



When Lillia woke up after their first encounter, it was hard for Gwen to strike up a
conversation with the fawn, at first she thought that Lillia was afraid of her, like other beings
in the forest, then when she gave up and tried to leave, she noticed that the fawn was
following her.

So, for a whole day, Gwen looked for ways to communicate with the fawn, from messages
written on the ground to writing with her threads, the latter was the one that made it possible
for them to engage in a conversation.

"You......You ate my threads?"

This was the topic of conversation during that day, Lillia upon finding the creator of those
tasty treats started chatting with Gwen about what they were and why they tasted so good!!!

"Well... they're not really food..."

Gwen her with a bit of disappointment to Lilia, she was hoping she could make people smile
with her creations!!!! Sure, you could say it's the same thing, but at the same time no!!!,
surely it's because Lillia is some magical entity or something....

Then Gwen explained to her a bit of her history, as well as her goal to travel the world!!!!!
This surprised Lillia greatly, as she could match Gwen in a way, Lillia envied her.

"You are so brave...  I can barely and barely strike up a conversation with someone...."

Then Gewn offered to be Lillia's companion until she had socializing skills, though she didn't
know either... Her little experience was with grumpy, spoilsport, crazy, obsessive sentinels.

Lillia agreed, also giving a tour of all the forests of Ionia.

Returning to the present day, Gwen found herself in front of a large natural spring
resembling hot springs, in some Ionian mountains, Lillia brought her here for a taste.

"Ohhh Lillia... this place is beautiful!!!"

Gwen said happily, in the spring it was all lit up by assorted Ionian plants, with blue and
white colors.

Lillia laughs at her friend's expression, she then instructs her to rest here for the night.

Gwen nods as she slowly undresses to take a dip in the natural hot springs.

Meanwhile, Lillia takes some of the yarn Gwen told her as an appetizer. It was the last thing
left before Gwen gave her more tomorrow.

She licked, tasted, and chewed the string, its sweet taste was very addictive and delicious.



"Ohhhh yes, this feels so good!!...."

Gwen's sounds of pleasure interrupt Lillia's momentary pleasure, this causes her to
accidentally cut the string off the stick it was wrapped around swallowing it all instantly.

Sad to finish her candy, she went to check on her friend.

Gwen was almost completely naked, only covered by a towel she created for the occasion,
Lillian was staring at her.

Her beautiful pale body.

Beautiful blue eyes and hair reflecting the moonlight.

Those modest breasts.

"Ehhp!!!"

She blushed at that last thought blushing intensely, Gwen being relaxed, prompts Lillia to
join her. Lillia accepts and dives into the water with her.

Gwen found herself relaxing in the natural sauna while Lillia could only watch Gwen in front
of her.

Minutes passed until Lillia's gaze fell on Gwen's floating hands.

She out of curiosity, approached them and looked at the fingers, her threads coming straight
out of those fingers.

"Maybe..."

Looking at Gwen who is completely relaxed, Lillia starts to fiddle with them, moving a little
closer.

Gwen notices this, but decides to ignore it, Lillia is a good person and curious, like her when
she was born, she ignored her friend's behavior while she was relaxing,

Meanwhile, Lillia was in front of Gwen's pale hands, bringing her head closer, she noticed
that they actually smelled very good.

In general, Lillia thinks Gwen smells delicious, I ask her about it but she doesn't know what
she means, according to her she smells of nothing but... nothing really.

Lillia nervously takes Gwen's hands and, with a very obvious blush, opens her mouth and
starts licking them.



This made Lillia moan noisily.

'It tasted exquisite!!! In her opinion even better than her threads!!!'

She then, completely ignoring Gwen's presence, began to suck and lick her hands.

Sitting there with a flushed face was Gwen watching the scene, she wasn't expecting that
reaction from her friend at all, but well... She couldn't blame her, if she really believes that
she knows her threads well and they come out by her magic, she supposed it would be
normal for Lillai that she would taste good.

"Besides ... .it doesn't feel bad..."

Gwen said as she blushed. She hadn't noticed that the flower Lillia had on her head was
blooming and expelling a natural aphrodisiac, this unbeknownst to Lillia herself.

Lillia continued like this for some time, until Gwen moaned noisily fading the trance Lillia was
in.

She, noticing that Gwen was watching her quickly became embarrassed and put the rest of
her body into the water, she blew for Gwen to pull her out.

Gwen then took Lillia's head in her hands and gave her a kiss.

This would have put Lillia on alert, but the taste of Gwen's lips simply made her think nothing
clearly.

Her lips tasted even better than anything, not even her children or her fingers.

So just like that, both girls, one stoned and one wanting to taste more started giving each
other inexperienced and naughty kisses, neither really knowing what they are doing.

Gwen takes the initiative and starts to stick her tongue in Lillia's mouth, Lillia being able to
taste the girl's tongue, let it go and their tongues started to dance with each other.

"Hummmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm."

"Mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm"

They both had to pause for breath when this happened they looked into each other's eyes.

Lillia just stared at Gwen's beautiful face blushing, then she opened her mouth big and put
all of Gwen's head in.



"MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
MMMMMMMMMMMMM"

Lillia couldn't help but moan at the great taste of Gwen's silky hair, it tasted exquisite.

With her tongue, she gave a gulp and taste all over the young woman's face that was in her
mouth.

Gwen didn't seem to resist a bit at all the movement.

Lillia then, having fully savored Gwen's head, proceeded to take the next step.

*GLUP*

With a big gulp, Gwen's head bulged into Lillia's esophagus, thus leaving room for Lillia on
the girl's neck and shoulders.

*GLUP*

With a big gulp, she reaches down to the girl's modest breasts, she then proceeds to savor
every inch of skin she can, sucking and massaging Gwen's breasts.

Inside, Gwen was ecstatic at this treat, she had never felt anything like this before, she just
kept moaning.

"MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
MMMMMMMMMMMMM"

With another big gulp, she reached the flat belly, to which she also savored as much as she
could.

*GLUP*

With another drink, she came to a place that tasted different.

"What.... what is this taste..."

When she reached the girl's ass, it tasted even better than anything, every time she went
further and further into Gwen, she moaned in pleasure, but now, Gwen's private parts were
something else.

She with her hands grabbed Gwen's ass and began to love it, she savored Gwen's
womanhood exploring every last bit of the girl...,



Inside, Gwen was almost about to pass out from the series of orgasms she has had since
she came in Lillia's human stomach.

They stayed like that for a few minutes, until Gwen passed out.

With that, Lillia decided enough was enough and proceeded to swallow what was left of
Gwen.

"BUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUURPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP"

A big burp came out of Lillia's mouth ending Gwen's fate.

Lillia with a very red face looked at the immobile belly where Gwen lay, massaged it, and
simply licked her lips looking for more taste of the girl she just ate.

"Sorry, Gwen...."

He said as she slowly fell unconscious, sleeping in the spring, as her body gave the girl
inside her-.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The next morning Lillia was still asleep in the hot spring, the belly where Gwen was before
has shrunk a lot leaving a sunny layer of fat, but instead, her lower part still had a ball with
remains of the late Gwen.

Under the water, you could see the round belly trying to digest what was left of the girl,
showing some bones bulging....
So it continued until little by little all traces of Gwen was completely digested.

Increasing a little Lilia's breasts and her bottom as well, then, a lump from the lower stomach
began to make its way all over the fawn's body.

Passing through her human stomach, between her breasts, and past her esophagus up
to.....

"BUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUURPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP"

A large burp while unconscious shot out of Lillia's mouth, she is still asleep savored all the
residue of Gwen's taste from the burp.

Nearby, the lump that came out of Lillia was of a doll with a similar appearance to Gwen.

Perhaps Gwen's adventures will never end, just like Lillia's favorite dessert.


